Dear Caregivers,
It is a pleasure to welcome your child to the Orlando Science Center’s Summer Camps
and How to Train Your Dinosaur for grade K. This week will be incredibly fun-filled and
provide your child with a variety of hands-on, exploratory learning experiences. In order
to help you discuss with your child what he or she has seen and done each day, we
would like to give you an overview of the camp for this week.
Sincerely,
OSC Summer Camp Staff
How to Train Your Dinosaur – Peek at the Week
What would it be like if you had a dinosaur as a pet? What would you feed your new Dino and
where would it live? Would a Pteranodon or a Spinosaurus be better at playing catch? We’ll
explore the world of dinosaurs and learn about what it would have taken to keep one of these
giants as a pet.
Monday – DINO 101: Welcome trainers! On day one, each camper will adopt a
model dino. Then they will use teamwork to create a shared habitat for their dinos
during the camp week.
Tuesday – Paleontology and Fossils: Today, campers will learn a surprising fact
about fossils and how they form. They will also use engineering skills to design and
create a machine fit for a paleontologist!
Wednesday – Carnivorous Dinosaurs: On day three, campers will learn a way to
train their pet dinos similar to how modern animals are trained by experts. They will
also discover more about the carnivorous Spinosaurus.
Thursday – Omnivores and Herbivores: Today, campers will create a carnivore,
omnivore or herbivore puppet! They will also design meal plans for their voracious
dinos.
Friday – Flying and Swimming Reptiles: On the last day, campers will act out what
it would be like to play catch with a Pteranodon or Spinosaurus! They will also create a
model of their terrific dino pet.
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